Introduction
Every time we encounter strangers, we have to engage in social evaluation by means of various information sources (Fiske & Neuberg, 1990) . Quick and accurate social categorization is an important task for social cognition, because social categories regarding the person in front connote rich and various information. Thus, social categorization provides us with clues of how to interact with that person.
However, social categorization does not always work, and committing categorization errors is inevitable. For example, people sometimes categorize potentially harmful others as safe (false safety bias), and at other times categorize potentially beneficial others as harmful (false danger bias). Even though it is desirable to eliminate both biases completely, given the rapidity, it will be difficult to simultaneously reduce both biases with which we engage in categorical processing. Under these circumstances, the likelihood of one bias will increase with attempts to reduce the other (Haselton & Nettle, 2006) . Accordingly, it is more beneficial to commit low-risk biases in order to reduce high-risk biases. That is, we commit the false danger bias to avoid the false safety bias, and there must be a psychological mechanism that reduces more risky bias at the expense of categorization accuracy. Consequently, social categorization of category members would be biased towards potential harm, and while this strategy would increase overall bias rates, it would minimize the overall risk (Haselton & Nettle, 2006) .
Gender information signalizes the harmfulness of others, with a certain degree of accuracy. Human males are relatively harmful compared to females. For example, homicide was committed predominantly by males all over the world (Hiraiwa-Hasegawa, 2005) . Even within males, highly masculine males tend to engage in violence with a greater degree than less masculine males do (Carré & McCormick, 2008) . To sum up, a majority of dangerous individuals are males, and hence, categorizing a stranger as male is adaptive to reduce risks when only sexual dimorphic cue is available. Therefore, it is predicted that sex categorization of sexually ambiguous others should be biased toward males. Consistent with this prediction, previous studies have reported that sex categorization of silhouettes (Johnson, Iida, & Tassinary, 2012 ) is biased toward males (i.e., male bias).
When encountering harmful others, people should take protective actions (e.g., escaping from them or defending against their attacks) (Correll, Park, Judd, & Wittenbrink, 2002) . Therefore, it is highly likely that individuals with difficulty in taking such actions, due to poor physical fitness or inability to move freely by some exogenous factors, have more disadvantages in self-protection. Accordingly, social categorization of these individuals should be strongly biased towards as labeling harmful (i.e., male bias in a sex categorization task) for such individuals. In the present study, we investigate this hypothesis by measuring participants' basic physical fitness and imposing physical load on participants. Previous studies revealed that heart rate (HR), saturation of peripheral oxygen (SpO2) and body mass index (BMI) have positive correlation with physical activity, energy expenditure or health quality (Eston, Rowlands, & Ingledew, 1998; Kanai et al., 2014; Kajita et al., 1995; Igarashi & Iijima, 2006) . Thus, we used HR, SpO2, and BMI as indices for measuring basic physical fitness. Moreover, physical load was induced by heavy and light backpacks.
Methods

Participants
Forty-one volunteers (22 females and 19 males, mean age ± SD = 21.88 ± 3.36 years, range = 19-38 years) participated. Data of one male were excluded from the analysis due to experimental error.
Apparatus and stimuli
The stimuli were presented on a 46-inch LCD monitor with a resolution of 1920 × 1080 pixels and a refresh rate of 60 Hz. The presentation of stimuli and the collection of data were controlled using Mac Pro. Key inputs were acquired using a numerical keypad. Stimuli were presented at a viewing distance of 130 cm and consisted of a fixation point and images made up of morphed images of female and male silhouettes. The fixation point was composed of two concentric rings: one small and one large, forming a radius of 0.22° and 0.44° in visual angle, respectively.
Two computer-generated images were prepared. The waist-to-hip ratios (WHR) of these images were 0.863 and 0.481. Because WHR is a sexually dimorphic cue (e.g., Johnson et al., 2012) , the former and latter stimuli were used as male and female images, respectively. These two stimuli were morphed in order to generate 21 equally stepped morphed images with a percentage of masculinity ranging from 0% to 100% (Fig. 1) . These 21 morphed bodies varied in WHR. Each stimulus was displayed on a gray background.
Procedure
Overall design. Participants were told that their task was to wear a backpack for approximately 20 minutes and to complete a dummy questionnaire about its usability. Prior to the experiment, participants' HR and SpO2 were measured with a fingertip pulse oximeter (Vitel RX-101), and their BMIs were calculated based upon self-reports of body weight and height values. To conceal our real purpose, we told the participants that basic physical fitness might affect the usability evaluation. Upon completion of the experiment, an experimenter asked participants what they thought about the purpose of the experiment was. No participants reported that the two tasks were related to each other.
Each participant was randomly assigned to one of two weight conditions: 20 of them (11 females and 9 males) participated in a heavy condition and 20 (11 females and 9 males) in a light condition. In the heavy condition, each participant wore a backpack with iron dumbbells whose total weights were preset as one seventh of her/his reported body weight throughout the experiment. The procedure of the light condition was identical to that of heavy condition, except that participants merely wore a backpack with no loaded iron dumbbells.
Participants were told to walk along a corridor for about 87 meters while wearing the backpack and to continue the experimental tasks with the same backpack on for about 20 minutes in total. They were also allowed to do anything they wanted except vigorous exercise after the walk. At that time, participants were asked to participate in another experiment regarding sex categorization. To ensure that participants were not aware that we were examining the effect of backpacks on sex categorization, we purposely stated that the following experiment was a part of a different ongoing study in our laboratory. After walking along the corridor, another experimenter entered the room and introduced sex categorization task to participants. Sex categorization task. Participants were required to remain standing during the course of sex categorization task, which consisted of three sessions: preview, practice, and test. In the preview session, participants merely viewed each silhouette image once in a randomized order to become familiar with the range of stimuli. Then, the participants performed a brief practice. In the test session, each trial consisted of a "start" prompt followed by a randomly selected silhouette image. Participants initiated each trial by pressing the start key. The fixation point was presented throughout the experiment whenever there was no image on the screen. The participants' task was to categorize the morphed image as either of two categories (i.e., female or male) by pressing assigned keys as quickly as possible while maintaining accuracy. A silhouette image remained on the screen until a response was made. The silhouette images were presented in 20 blocks of trials. Each participant performed 420 trials in total (20 repetitions of 21 images). 
Results
Subjective boundary on sex categorization
The value of waist breadth / bitrochanteric breadth of each stimulus was defined as WHR. We calculated the point of subjective equality (PSE) for each participant by fitting a cumulative Gaussian function to the proportion of "male" responses as a function of WHR. The data from one female participant were excluded from further analyses because the designated psychometric function failed to fit her data (Deviance = 25.46).
The effect of weight conditions, participants' gender and basic physical fitness
To test whether there were any main effect of weight conditions or participants' gender or interactions between these two factors and basic physical fitness, we performed a hierarchical regression analyses by maximum likelihood estimation with PSE as a criterion variable and with BMI, HR and SpO2 as independent variables with standardization. Table 1 shows the mean values of each index.
First, BMI, HR, and SpO2 were entered on Step 1; the interaction terms between BMI and participants' gender, between HR and participants' gender, and between SpO2 and participants' gender were added in Step 2; The R 2 value increased between Steps 1 and 2 (∆R 2 = .247, p = .005), indicating that the effect of BMI, HR, and SpO2 on sex categorization varied dependently on the participants' gender.
To f u r t he r exa m i ne t he relat ion sh ip bet ween participant's gender and other variables, we performed a stepwise regression analysis by maximum likelihood estimation for each gender group (male and female participants). In female participants, BMI and SpO2 predicted the degree of male bias (β = .623, p = .003 and β = .321, p = .012, respectively; Fig. 2 ). On the other hand, no variable predicted the degree of male bias in male participants. Furthermore, variances in those three variables were not significantly different between genders Second, BMI, HR, and SpO2 were entered on Step 1; the interaction terms between BMI and weight condition, between HR and weight condition, and between SpO2 and weight condition were added on Step 2; The R 2 value did not significantly increase between Steps 1 and 2 (∆R 2 = .039, p = .268), indicating that weight conditions had no effect on the degree of male bias and the effect of basic physical fitness on sex categorization did not vary dependently on weight condition.
Discussion
The aim of the present study was to explore whether poor physical fitness (participants' intrinsic disadvantage) or temporally imposed load (exogenous disadvantage) strengthens the male bias. Our results showed that basic physical fitness negatively predicted male bias at least for female participants, although there are no effect of physical load and no interactions between physical load and basic physical fitness. These findings suggest that the temporal and exogenous states of the body have no influence on sex categorization, while intrinsic factors regarding bodily state are important for sex categorization.
It Physical modulation of sexual categorization or not. Basic physical fitness cannot be changed easily, and thus, is uncontrollable. Given the present results, this factor might always be closely linked to the categorization of others as harmful or not, and it might be automatically used before the initiation of conscious processing. During the phase of the guided threat evaluation system, which is the stage that follows the preattentive evaluation system, individuals assess the context of the threatening stimulus, compare it with prior knowledge and memory, and assess the availability of coping recourses. Therefore, because the physical load was a temporally imposed factor-and hence, the context of the threat and the availability of coping resources are assessed in the guided threat evaluation system-the decision made in guided evaluation system might be less dominant than those made in the preattentive evaluation system. In summary, the present study aimed at clarifying the effect of par ticipants' intrinsic and exogenous disadvantages on sex categorization. We found that basic physical fitness negatively correlated with the degree of male bias at least for female participants, while physical load did not affect sex categorization. Here, we provided two pieces of evidence that low basic physical fitness and high physical load were processed differently and elicited different effects on sex categorization, even though they were disadvantageous in self-protections; and the effect of intrinsic and uncontrollable disadvantages about one's own bodily state is more dominant.
